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Minutes of the Meeting of the Full Governing Board of Barton Primary School 

   Thursday 12th May 2016 

 

 

Governors Present 

Mrs U Hutchinson (UH)  LA Governor, Chair 

Mr M Snow (MS)  Staff, Headteacher 

Mr G Booth (GB)  Co-opted, Vice Chair 

Cllr G Lumley (GL)  Co-opted 

Mr M Radford (MR)  Co-opted 

Mrs H Redrup (HR)  Staff 

Mrs N Smy (NS)   Parent 

Mr P Whiteman (PW)  Co-opted 

Apologies 

Cllr Price 

Absent 

None 

Non-Governors in Attendance 

Miss C Bailey (CB)  Clerk to the Governing Board 

Mr C Wake (CW)  Deputy Head 

Mr K Whiting (KW)  School Business Manager 

Vacancies 

1x Parent Governor 

Quorum 

The meeting achieved the minimum number to be considered quorate (5) at remained above this number for the 

whole meeting. 

Start & Finish Times 

The meeting convened at 5.30 and finished at 7pm having considered all the items on the agenda. 

Key: Red: Action Points, Blue: Challenge, Green: Support, Purple: Ring-fenced funding. 

1. Present & Apologies 

UH welcomed everyone to the meeting; apologies were received and accepted from MP. 

2. Order of Business 

No other items have been received. 

3. Declaration of Interests 

No interests were declared. 

4. Finance 

Staffing and class structure have not yet been finalised for 16/17. 

KW talked governors through the main changes that are expected to influence staffing. The intake for September 

2016 is expected to be one form entry; one teacher is leaving the island; the school is hoping to secure one or two 

Teach First teachers, these are for areas of high deprivation and are people with high level degrees. Recruitment of 

qualified teachers is difficult at the current time. 
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Q. When will you know how many Teach First teachers you have secured? And is there the means to reject any 

candidates you feel would not suit the school? Do we have enough mentors? 

A. One has confirmed and the school is waiting for confirmation from the second, the school should know by the end 

of term. We can reject a candidate if they are not suitable. Barton has two mentors and we can work as a cluster 

with Nine Acres Primary. 

Consideration of Budget for 16/17 

The 15/16 actual budget and the 16/17 budget have been circulated together with the three year forecast and KW’s 

report. 

KW took governors through the main points of the 15/16 actual budget with a carry forward figure of just under 

£19k. Income was reduced due to a decrease in numbers, but the budget was sustainable and included extra staffing 

such as the PE specialist. Extra revenue was generated from selling specialist services to other schools and the 

Headteacher has been seconded to another school which is chargeable. Some grants were received which are ring-

fenced for specific areas. Year R for September 2016 will be a one form entry, (Sept 15 was 1.5 form entry) but Sept 

17 should be higher as the nursery numbers are up. 

The unknown factor for some of the budget is the move to the new site, some figures, such as utilities, have been an 

educated guess based on ‘up-sizing’ or information from other sources. There will need to be some spending on 

resources for the new classrooms. SEN funding is a problem, the process for an Education and Health Care Plan 

(EHCP) takes up to 6 months and the school has to bear the cost of support up to that point. SEN funding does not 

always cover the entire cost of support. 

On the plus side the new Barton site should be able to generate revenue from hiring out the Hall etc. KW has kept in 

contact with the groups who were using it before the building work started. The Lettings Policy will need to be 

reviewed.  

Q. What are you basing the lettings income on? 

A. The current community use; some agreements with the previous management of the site were under market 

value and KW has alluded to an increase. Some may find other premises during the works and not return. The 

Lettings Policy will need to be reviewed. 

Action Point 1: CB will place the Lettings Policy on the agenda for 16th June 2016. 

A long term view of pupil intake has been undertaken and it is likely, with current housing building works, that 

Barton will be a two form entry in 4 or 5 years’ time. There may need to be an extension to the school to cope with 

this number of pupils and funding from the EFA would be sought. 

Q. Looking at the three year budget, why is there a reduction in clerical costs if the school is increasing in size? 

A. The three year budget sheet ‘self-predicts’ and this is clearly an error. 

Q. What is in section E20? 

A. Ring fenced funding such as the science grant. 

Q. Presumably if the school grows in numbers then figures in the self-prediction sheet will go up? 

A. Yes; at each census point. 

Q. Do you have any major concerns? 

A. Only the unknown elements of the move to the new site. 

UH thanked KW for his work in preparing the information and the budget. 

GB proposed the budget for signing, GL seconded and the governing board agreed unanimously. 

KW left the meeting at 6.05pm. 

5. Minutes and Matters Arising IEB meeting 10th March 2016 

AP1. Budget approval is on this agenda. 
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AP2. Representatives from the school council will meet the governing board at the 16th June 2016 meeting. 

AP3. The development days have been requested. 

AP4. UH wrote to Cllr Bacon about the out of date HR policies that schools are expected to adopt and has not 

received an acknowledgement or a reply. Governors expressed concern that the policies may not be up to date with 

current employment legislation. 

PW proposed the minutes correct for signing, GB seconded and the previous members of the IEB agreed 

unanimously. 

6. Minutes and Matters Arising FGB 28th April 2016 

AP1. CB forwarded the details of the Head’s Performance Management training to NS but it is unfortunately on a 

working day and NS will not be able to attend. CB will ask governor services when the next evening session will be 

held. 

AP2. CB researched the level of child protection training for police officers and following advice from the LSCB and 

examining their training policy the level of training required of police is the same as designated officer level. 

Governors were happy that MR required no further CP training. 

AP3. School council will meet the governors in June. 

GL proposed the minutes correct for signing, HR seconded and the governing board agreed unanimously. 

7. Members Reports 

UH and GB met with MS and CW to discuss the self-evaluation form (SEF). UH explained what the form is to new 

governors. UH recommended that governors should be aware the impact of the move on staff and pupils. UH 

referred to the issue of literacy and numeracy action points not appearing in the SEF (as mentioned in the report); 

she asked that these actions, both retrospective and intended, be included before the end of term. Monitoring will 

be ongoing. 

Action Point 2: SLT to ensure the literacy and numeracy action points are included in the SEF. 

GB met with the SENCo. He was pleased with the information shared; there is a clear use of Pupil Premium (PP). 

Disadvantaged pupils are not performing as well as other pupils, this must be addressed. Writing is still a barrier to 

achievement and is not improving. Information on progress is still difficult to evidence. Monitoring is ongoing. 

UH met with the literacy leads, governors discussed subjective judgements and moderation of work, MS and CW felt 

that Barton probably moderates pupils’ work quite ‘toughly’. It is a careful balance. 

CW has conducted a learning walk and work scrutiny; he will be sending UH a report. Governors discussed needing 

reports that address ‘Where are the gaps?’ and ‘What are you going to do about it?’ 

CW told governors that gaps appear to be sentence structure; constructive feedback; and opportunities for extended 

writing. There will be strategies for spelling and sentence structure. A joint staff meeting will focus on literacy and 

strategies. 

Action Point 3: CW will email UH the completed report on literacy before the 16th June 2016 FGB. 

Governors discussed the lack of any LA experts any more. MS is confident that Barton is driving what it needs now 

and has a strong team in place. Governors agreed that evidence of improvement needs to start showing soon, 

particularly around writing. 

MP met with KW to discuss the close down of the 15/16 financial year and look at the proposed 16/17 budget. 

Resources needed for the new site including IT were discussed and the only concerns are around the unknown costs 

for the new site. MP will visit KW once each half term with a schedule of areas for discussion. 

8. Governing Board matters 

All governors are now on the school email system. Due to a setting up error governors email addresses were for a 

short time appearing on the staff send list, this has now been rectified. CB asked governors not to open any emails 
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that they believed may contain any grievances or complaints as they must remain ‘un-tainted’ in the event that any 

issue becomes a matter for a governors’ panel.  

DBS checks must be completed by all governors and they will be sent an email link to complete the on-line form. 

Evidence of identity can be presented to MS after this meeting or to Mrs Edwards in the school office. Please bring 

your certificate into school once received for the designated person to view. 

Governors are reminded of the trainings available to governors. They can be booked on the Hants Governor Services 

website or via CB. 

9. Data 

MS gave governors a brief background to the use of the Fischer Family Trust (FFT) system for predictions of where 

the school should be regarding achievement. Then he took governors through the highlights of each year group and 

any particular issues. Whole school issues such as reading and maths being generally consistent and writing being 

variable were discussed. Moderation with other schools is needed. Early Years and Foundation Stage (EYFS) pupils 

are on track. GL, as data governor, asked MS for a more detailed meeting on data. 

Action Point 4: GL will email MS to arrange a meeting on data. 

Governors discussed the level of challenge needed to question the data and subsequent results. In the autumn term 

GL will be able to start looking at trends in performance. 

10. Relocation 

MS has inspected the building works. Most of the internal walls have been removed for re-configuration of the 

space. There have been some problems with asbestos not previously detailed and this has caused a delay of a few 

days. The dining space will be large and it will be good to have a dining space that is not the sports hall. MS will visit 

again in two weeks. He stressed how important it will be to have the building finished on time as it will be a tight 

window of time to move in. 

11. Safeguarding 

The Family Liaison Officer is now back on duty. The school is challenging some of the decisions made by outside 

agencies regarding support for some pupils and families. 

12. Policies for approval 

The PHSCE policy has been reviewed by staff and requires governors’ approval. GL proposed adoption of the policy, 

PW seconded and the governing board agreed unanimously. 

13. Date of next meeting 

Governors discussed bringing the start time of the next meeting forward because of the meeting with the school 

council. It was agreed to start the meeting at 4pm. 

Full Governing Board Thursday 16th June 2016 at 4pm 

 

Mrs Hutchinson thanked everyone for their time and closed the meeting at 7pm 

 

Contacts: 

Mrs U Hutchinson: Chair of the Governing Board  

Contact via the School Office on 522469 or in writing, or via the Clerk to the Governing Board 

 

Miss C Bailey: Clerk to the Governing Board 

Email: carole.bailey@bartonpri.iow.sch.uk 

Or in writing to the School Office 

mailto:carole.bailey@bartonpri.iow.sch.uk

